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Photo opportunity of the Month
Klotzbeuten
Early beekeepers hollowed out holes in living tree trunks
to encourage bees to nest, and then climbed the trees
again to obtain the honey. Later to avoid the dangers of
climbing trees to reach wild bee colonies they created
log hives. Hollowed out tree trunks evolved and became
the so-called stump bee hives, these klotzbueten being
German examples. They could be transported to different
sites, but were heavy, and certainly were not easy to
access to harvest the honey. A lot of evolution has taken
place to provide today’s hive designs, including to make
honey harvesting easier; especially the Flow Hive where
the honey reportedly runs out at the turn of a tap.
Got an unusual, topical, or interesting bee related image that could
be featured here? Please send it to the editors today!

Dates for your Diary
Date

Event / Description

Venue / Contact

Aug, Wed 2nd

Summer Season Meeting (18:00 for 18:30 - 21:00)
Beginners, Basic & Improvers+Winter Prep Brains Trust

Henfold Copse
Andrew Buchanan

Aug, Fri 4th

Preparation for Extraction Day (16:00 to for 21:30)
Hall prep, gathering supers + equipment & setting up.

Newdigate Vlg Hall
Andrew Cornwall

Aug, Sat 5th

Extraction Day (09:00 - 16:00)
Participate and learn whilst harvesting RBKA’s honey crop.

Newdigate Vlg Hall
Andrew Cornwall

Autumn Bee Health Clinic (18:00 - 20:00)
Have your bees checked for Nosema … and help the team.

Henfold Copse
Bob Maurer

9th,16th,23rd,30th

Summer Season Meeting (18:00 for 18:30 - 21:00)
Beginners, Basic & Improvers

Henfold Copse
Andrew Buchanan

Aug, Sat 12th

Okewood Hill Fete (12:00 - 17:15)
Promoting Bees, Beekeeping, RBKA & Honey Sales.

Okewood, Dorking
Paul Cleaver

Aug, Thur 24th

Microscopy Assessment - Application Forms
Last day to apply for November 25/26th assessments.

Entries with fees to…
Celia Perry

Aug, Wed 30th

End of Season Celebration (20:00 for 20:30 onwards)
Social gathering to mark the end of the Summer Season.

6 Bells, Newdigate
Janice Whitehead

Sep, Sat 2nd

Newdigate Flower Show (10:00 - 17:00)
Promoting Bees, Beekeeping, RBKA & Honey Sales.

Newdigate Vlg Hall.
Mike Hill

Sep, Wed 6th

First Winter Season Meeting (19:00 for 19:30 - 21:00)
Winter Prep Brains Trust2 - Chaired by Mike Hill

Woodhatch Centre.
Andrew Buchanan

Winter Team Sessions - (18:30 until dusk)
Finalising the Feeding of Hives & Securing for Winter.

Henfold Copse
Simon & Karen Ford

The Members website has the full year’s Diary Dates

Click Here

Aug, Wed’s
9th & 16th
Aug, Wed’s

Sep, Wed’s
13th,20th

&

27th

More dates?

Comments about and contributions for publication in

will be welcomed by the editors.

For inclusion in an edition, contributions are required by the 25th of the preceding month.
All photos Reigate BeeNews copyright - unless otherwise stated
Photographs - www.theabk.com.au / www.honig-vielfald.de
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Please consider the environment before printing

Editorial
A Very Busy August
August marks the beginning of the end of the Summer season … with only five more Wednesday
evening meetings this year… before we commence the monthly meetings at Woodhatch.
You will now need to be harvesting the honey your own bees have hopefully produced with (or
despite) your help. To practice your extraction techniques and to help with extracting the clubs
honey, do take advantage of the ‘Extraction Day’ activities that Andrew Cornwall is managing
on Friday the 4th and Saturday the 5th August, (see page 4).
The next stage will be preparing your colonies for the coming Autumn and Winter months.
Checking the health of your colonies is essential BEFORE you start final manipulations and any
uniting … so do make use of one of the proposed two Adult Bee Health Clinics that will be
run at Henfold Copse during the 2nd & 3rd Wednesdays of August. Bob Maurer and his team
of Administrator, Grinders and Microscopists will be set-up to examine your sampled bees for
Nosema and possibly Acarine, (see page 4).
Meanwhile, during the 1st Wednesday of August, after the routine hive inspections, there will
be a ‘Brains Trust’ session in the pavilion. A panel of our own in-house experts will hopefully
provide advice and answer your questions about Preparing for Winter, (see page 1).
Continuing the theme, during August, Simon & Karen Ford will be recruiting volunteers for the
Henfold Winter Team 2017/8, to help prepare the hives at Henfold Copse and then monitor
them through the Autumn and Winter. As well as hopefully helping all of the colonies into 2018
in good condition. Participation is another great way to rehearse what you will be needing to
do with your own colonies.
August is then topped off with an End of Season Celebration at the 6 Bells, on the 5th
Wednesday, (see page 4).
To complete the busy schedule for the month - we did wonder what extra activity could have
been squeezed into the 4th Wednesday of August ? But maybe just going about keeping bees
will be sufficient ... for a change.
Richard & Graham
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Members News
We can now Contain Even More of Our Joy
As we are approaching the end of the Summer
it is time to take stock of likely honey yields,
planning to treat colonies against Varroa
Bright and early on Saturday 1st July, a small Destructor and to making sure that they have
party of likely lads and one lovely lady sufficient stores to carry them through the
assembled at Henfold Copse to prepare a Winter.
landing site for a new Shipping Container. After Please refer to the Members website for details
discussing various suggestions as to how best of any equipment etc. that may need to be
to create the foundations some three hours purchased or hired. A timetable for Last Orders
later or so the work was complete. Coffee and and Collections from Henfold Copse is also
biscuits were then enjoyed whilst we stood back included. Make your orders through me to admire our work, and backs were patted for Andrew Buchanan - as early as possible
a job well done.
please, together with payment for the goods.
On Tuesday 18th July the shipping container
arrived. Hoisted by a crane attached to the
lorry, it was delicately manoeuvred between
trees and placed onto the base. Simple!

On Friday (setting-up) 4th and Saturday
(extracting) 5th August Andrew Cornwall is
organising the harvesting of the honey yield
from all RBKA's apiaries. This will be carried out
In due course, when steps into the side door in the Newdigate Village Hall. Anyone
and a ramp into the large end doors are built, interested in helping with and even learning of
the interior of the container will be divided into the intricacies' of the art will be very welcome
to come along. Please contact Andrew for
two separate spaces.
further details. (See Notice Board on page 4)
Once these projects are complete, the end
nearest to the Pavilion will be used to store Lastly, after the normal training session on
'heavy duty' equipment e.g. Mowers, Bar-B-Q's Wednesday 30th August, Janice Whitehead
etc. Whilst the part accessed by the side door has arranged the Annual ‘End of Season Supper’
will used as a 'Dressing Room' i.e. where the at the Six Bells Pub, Newdigate, from 8:30 pm
until closing. £12 (excluding Drinks)
Bee Suits will be stored.
Please add your name to the list displayed on
A big thank you to all the chaps and the lady the Pavilion Door and give your contribution of
who contributed their time and effort.
£12 per head to Janice. (See Notice Board)
On Saturday 15th July Celia Perry arranged
Andrew Buchanan
for BBKA Assessors to visit Henfold to test a
01306 712773
number of RBKA's members who were aspiring
07879 552582
to pass the BBKA Basic Examination.
andrewb38@btinternet.com

BBKA Basic Assessment Results

by Celia Perry

Congratulations to the
seven members who
took the BBKA Basic
Assessment at Henfold
during the 15th July.
All candidates passed,
some achieving credit
level pass marks of at
least 75%.
Well done to everyone involved; on the day,
and throughout the training, coaching and
mentoring.
All photos Reigate BeeNews copyright - unless otherwise stated
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Mike Ainsworth
Nigel Homewood

Credit
Pass

Paul Minson

Credit

David Pollitt

Pass

Paul Stocker

Credit

Richard Toone

Pass

Katharine Wray

Pass

Look out for information about ‘What Next
After the Basic’ in next months
.

Notice Board

(click the

to also find it and more on our website)

Bee Clinics - 9th & 16th Aug.

Extraction Training Day 2017
Extraction of honey from the
club’s supers is planned to be
undertaken during Saturday
5th August
in Newdigate
Village Hall.
Members are needed to help during the
preceding Friday afternoon/evening (4th) with
‘set-up tasks’ that include:
● Remove supers from hives at Henfold.
● Deliver supers and equipment from Henfold to
the hall.
● Prepare and set-up equipment in the hall.

During the Saturday (5th), experienced hands
are needed to run each work station in the hall
and lots of help with numerous other tasks.

New and new'ish members are also
wanted to come along and learn
how to extract honey.

This autumn the health clinic is planning to
operate from the pavilion during two of the
Wednesday evening meetings in August.
Bob Maurer’s team of sample preparers
(bee grinders) and microscopists will be on
hand to examine sets of samples of bees
from your own hives, as well as from all of
the Divisions hives, for Nosema sp.
Time permitting, testing for acarine may also
be done, allowing members to see how.
Click here for advice about how to take
samples of your bees.
The testing fee is £1 per colony for the first
5 colonies and 50p per colony after that.
Volunteers will be welcome and will be
needed to prepare samples for testing.
To get your samples to the clinic either…
1. Bring to Henfold on the 9th or 16th Aug.
2. Supply them to a willing member who is
delivering their own samples on either day.

All offers of help and requests to
participate to Andrew Cornwall please.
Either provide your name and contact details to
Andrew during a Wednesday evening meeting
or send Andrew an email message.

If you are able to assist during one or both
sessions with the preparing of samples for
examination, please advise Bob Maurer at a
Henfold meeting or by email Click Here

COME AND JOIN US AT
OUR END OF SEASON
CELEBRATION !!
Date: Wednesday August 30th
Venue: The Six Bells Newdigate
Time: 8pm/8.30pm after our last meeting
£12.00/head for the buffet (*drinks not
included*), cash or cheques (payable to Reigate
Beekeepers Association) in advance please
by 23rd August to Janice Whitehead.
The sign up sheet can be found at Henfold,
or contact Janice by clicking here.
All photos Reigate BeeNews copyright - unless otherwise stated
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HELP

During the past few years the work of administration and organization
of Reigate Beekeepers has increased to a level that now needs a larger
team to maintain the facilities and standards to which members and the
public have become accustomed.
The number of internal and external events in which we are involved, often by
invitation, has also been growing.
Hitherto, most of the work essential to the smooth running of each of our
services has been undertaken by a small number of members, mainly
Committee members !

A couple of members have recently taken up two roles, but if all the
facilities and events, enjoyed by the membership, are to continue in the
way we have become accustomed, still more volunteers are needed.
Members are urgently wanted to take over responsibility for the following roles:

Equipment Purchase & Sales Quartermaster
Swarm Collection Coordinator
Summer Village Shows Coordinator
Honey Stock/Sales Coordinator
Spring Lunch Organiser
(Next) Summer B-B-Q Organiser
Winter Meeting Speakers Organiser
A specification / job description for each role is available for any members who would
like to consider being able to help.
Please contact Andrew Buchanan, by phone: 01306 712773 or mobile: 07879 552582
or by email: andrewb38@btinternet.com

RBKA REALLY DOES NEED YOU !

RBKA Honey Show
Schedule Available & On-Line Entry OPEN
Start planning your Show Bench entries NOW for OUR Honey Show on 7th Oct.
Download the 2017 Schedule from HERE
‘New for this year’ Wax Candle Class 10.
+ Microscopy Class 22, for which entries need to be submitted by the 26th August.

Creative, Energetic and Enthusiastic Volunteers Requested
Help will be needed with the setting up and running of the Honey Show displays,
demonstrations, stalls, sales stands and catering in order to
make this a great event for the visiting public.
If you can spare even just a few hours during setting up on the 6th Oct (evening) or
during the 7th Oct (between 8 am and 6 pm), email Richard Bradfield NOW.

All photos Reigate BeeNews copyright - unless otherwise stated
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The 86th National Honey Show
International classes and beekeepers’ lecture convention
Thursday 26th - Saturday 28th October 2017

2017 Programme
includes lectures
by
Tom Seeley
Heather Mattila
Kim Flottum
Will Steynor, Peter Tomkins
Plus
Friday Bee Craft Lectures
Spectacular display of competitive entries
Workshop * Honey Sales * Trade Hall
2016 and previous
years’ lectures are
available to view on the
National Honey Show
YouTube Channel

Scan the code
for all lecture
programmes

Great Saturday programme of
lectures for beginners and
those in early years
of beekeeping …
… including spotting problems,
dealing with the unexpected,
thinking ahead,
and more …..

Sandown Park Racecourse, Esher, Surrey, KT10 9AJ
Good rail access (Esher Station), plenty of free parking, WiFi, all under one roof

www.honeyshow.co.uk

showsec@zbee.com

Thanks to all our National Honey Show Lecture, and Workshop Sponsors

All photos Reigate BeeNews copyright - unless otherwise stated
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Swarm Stories
Those Jet Lagging Bees

by Gerry James … & Jim Tadd

I waited ten minutes for those not caught to
re-cluster and repeated this several times …
with great success. Even with most of the bees
hived there were still a few flying around the
tug’s cab, so the tug driver then put on my suit
to detach and remove the vehicle from the
plane. A new bee-free tug was then brought in
Having established that Vince Gallo was
to quickly push the plane off and send on its
otherwise engaged with the local WI, I agreed
way.
to go and see what I could do.
The good name of RBKA remains intact and its
So with necessary passport in hand and all the
bank balance was enhanced by £500, with
equipment I could muster, I made myself
donations from both Gatwick Ground Services
known at the Northern Approach security
for de-beeing their tug, and BA for preventing
entrance. It was decided that both myself and
further delay to their flight. A successful day all
my car would go airside and so we were both
round.
given passes and both went through security.
Footnote – Later that day, at 16:30 pm, the
Once through the security checks, I drove my
airport called me again. This time requesting
car all the way to gate 17 at the South
that I remove the returning scout bees that had
Terminal, giving way en-route to a passing
re-clustered on an electrical cupboard.
Emirates A380, and pulled up beside the tug
As I still had the lunchtime swarm in the boot
full of bees and a plane full of people.
of the car, they decided not to empty the boot
At this point I must admit to feeling nervous.
during their security check this time around.
There was a lot riding on me and the good
Funny that.
name of RBKA was at stake.
Just as I was biting into my chicken tikka wrap
at work, on the 14th June, the phone rang and
a jolly chap called Matt asked if I could come
to Gatwick and remove a swarm of bees from
a tug waiting to push back a BA flight to
Valencia with over 100 people on board.

Tail(plane)piece - After seeing the July
edition of
and reading the caption to
the Photo Opportunity of the Month ‘Swarm
Causes Jet Lag’, Jim Tadd wrote in …
My apiary is two miles for the centre of the
airport. However, I am now living in Wiltshire
and the bees (although they don’t know it yet)
will be coming to join me in early September.
Consequently, my swarm control has been lax
this season.

Having posed for photos with the ground crew,
I then assessed the situation which, although
not easy, did not look too difficult. I decided
the tools needed were, one of Mike Hill’s
bespoke swarm hives, a skep, a bee brush and
a dustpan from a dustpan and brush set.

However, the 14th of June was the day before
we moved and I did have a quick look at the
apiary around 11:00 am to make sure
everything was in order. I noticed a swarm
leaving as I arrived. Either I only caught a
glimpse of the tail end of the swarm or it was
quite a small swarm, a cast perhaps ? Anyway,
they were headed towards the airport.

So with the hive placed ready on the tug with
entrance sealed, roof off and half the frames
removed; I set about getting the bees into the
skep. As the vast majority were on the tugs
back window I used the dustpan to scrape the
bees off the window into the skep, before
pouring them into the hive.

So they might have been my bees. I don’t want
them back, by the way. I am hoping to have
three medium size healthy colonies for the
move in September and the missing bees were
not my best colony in either temperament or
health. They were good honey producers,
though.

All photos Reigate BeeNews copyright - unless otherwise stated
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Photographs - GGS / British Airways

Questions & Answers
How Do Honey Bees Reproduce ? (Part 2 - Drone Bees)
we discussed some of the
Last month in
bee genetics; the way sex is determined in
bees; and how the various types of bee are
related. This month we study one of the most
important - some say the most important bee
in the colony - the drones.

mass of a worker. Much of this is due to their
rounded abdomens which contain very
elaborate reproductive organs that only reach
full maturity about 12 days after emerging
from their pupal case.

The Purpose of Drones
The primary purpose of a colony’s drone bees
is to ensure that the queen bee’s genetic
heritage is passed on to the next generation of
several different colonies within the same
geographic area. Assuming the queen bee is
well adapted to the locality, this arrangement It has been shown that the larger the drone,
preserves genetic fitness whilst promoting the bigger the sperm volume and the greater
the chance of reproductive success. Upon
genetic diversity.
reaching sexual maturity, a good drone will
contain more sperm than a single queen will
Achieving Genetic Diversity
require for her entire lifetime.
It is in the interests of every colony for its
drones to mate with as many virgin queens as As drone quality and fitness is of the utmost
possible. However, to simply sustain its importance to the colony for the dispersal of its
existing level of presence within the local gene genetic legacy, considerable time and
pool, its drone population must mate with at resources are invested in the development of
the best possible specimens. Typically just one
least 14 virgin queens from other colonies.
in three eggs laid in a drone cell ultimately
Each virgin queen mates in a way that extracts becomes a sexually mature drone with the rest
as much genetic diversity as possible from the being rejected for various reasons.
available drones.
Drones receive considerable tending from
If all drones are considered equal, then the worker bees and do not contribute towards any
probability of an individual drone mating with other communal tasks within or outside the
an individual queen who enters a drone hive.
congregation area (DCA) is about 14 in 10,000
or 0.14%. Therefore, it is in the interests of During the first 9 days after emerging from
each colony for its drone population to be very their pupal case, drone mandibular glands
synthesise chemicals that are stored within the
large.
gland lumen and secreted later during mating
It is also important for each drone to be in flights. These chemicals attract other drones.
peak condition in an attempt to gain a It is hypothesised that they might also attract
competitive mating advantage. Successful virgin queens. Odours are detected by the
colonies require a difficult combination of eight terminal segments of the antennae.
quantity and quality in its drone pool.
In addition to having extra thread like
structure, drone antennae have 50% more
Drone Anatomy
surface area than worker antennae and over
Being designed for the singular task of queen
15 times as many olfactory receptors.
insemination,
drone
bees
lack
many
anatomical specialisations found in other bees. Drones have very large eyes, each containing
about 13,000 facets compared to 6,300 and
For example, they only have simple mandibles
3,900 for a worker and queen respectively. In
and a small proboscis. They have no need for
their upper anterior visual fields, they can
wax glands, pollen collecting apparatus or a
identify 1 mm sized objects at a distance of 30
sting. They are large, having about twice the
cm, which allows them to visually detect a
All photos Reigate BeeNews copyright - unless otherwise stated
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Photo graph - betterbee.info

environmental
conditions
remain
flying queen with a mating sign. Not when
surprisingly, drones have considerably larger consistently unfavourable.
optic lobes in their brains in order to process
To ensure a sufficiently large drone population
this extra information.
has been established in the locality prior to the
Their very large wings give them a first virgin queen mating flights, drone rearing
characteristic loud and dull humming sound in starts about three to four weeks before any
flight and allow them to change direction queen rearing activities. However, other than
abruptly. During flight, drones generate more drone rearing preceding swarming, the two
thrust and their flight muscles reach higher activities are not closely correlated within
temperatures when compared to workers and individual colonies.
queens. Their oxygen consumption during
Whilst swarming colonies tend to produce
flight is double that of a worker.
more drones, the presence of drones per se is
not predictive of swarming. Successful drone
Drone Congregation Areas (DCAs)
rearing is draining of colony resources and
For drone congregation areas to be real rests upon the maintenance of exacting
entities, visiting drones must maintain nutritional and brood nest conditions. The
sufficient cohesion between themselves. The presence of drone brood slows down the rate
location must also be adequately advertised to of further drone egg-laying by the queen.
queens in need of mating. Individual drones
must identify any visiting queens as quickly as Furthermore, she will not lay in drone cells in
possible, in direct competition with all others. very poor weather. Drone eggs and larvae are
cannibalised by workers whenever weather
This is achieved through smell at long range conditions or colony nutritional reserves are
and vision at shorter range. Drones must be very poor.
fast and agile fliers in order to outstrip all
competitors and catch up with a queen on her No eggs at all are laid in drone cells from late
twisty flight path. Furthermore, they must be Summer onwards. In the Autumn, drones are
able to generate enough flight power to no longer fed by workers and they are evicted
transiently keep themselves and the queen from the nest to die. This autumn eviction is
delayed if colonies receive autumn feed and it
airborne whilst mating.
does not happen at all in queenless colonies.
Within drone congregation areas, special
components
within
Queen
Mandibular Drone Brood Development
Pheromone (QMP) specifically acts as a longrange sex attractant, although other QMP About 15% of brood comb comprises drone
components and queen tergal gland secretions cells. These are easily recognised, being longer
and wider than worker cells and having
greatly enhance the attractant effect.
markedly convex cappings.
Drone Rearing Season
Drone rearing starts at the beginning of the
foraging season when nectar and pollen
become plentiful. Drone eggs are therefore laid
from late Spring to late Summer, and peak
drone population occurs during swarm season.
All colonies in the same geographic area are
usually synchronised to start drone rearing at
the same time, but drone production tends to
start earlier in colonies with large worker
numbers.
Colonies with larger food reserves produce
Although about 5,000 eggs will be laid in these
more drones. In contrast, drone comb is not
annually, only about 2,000 will develop into
constructed in colonies with less than 4,000
sexually mature drone bees.
workers, and drones are not produced at all in
small colonies with a high disease burden or
All photos Reigate BeeNews copyright - unless otherwise stated
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Photograph - John Chambers

Drone larvae need considerably more food
than worker larvae. Young drone larvae
receive considerable quantities of brood jelly
which contains a wider range of proteins. Older
larvae receive pollen and nectar in their diet.

Sexually Mature Drones

Between days 12 and 15, nearly all the sperm
has moved to the seminal vesicles where it
attaches to a single layer of glandular cells on
the inner surface to remain viable. As sperm
Workers are also more attentive to the migrates from the testes to the seminal
thermoregulation of drone brood than worker vesicles, the testes correspondingly shrink.
brood.
Within the hive, drones are largely inactive but
Sexually Immature Drones

they will groom themselves and continue to
beg for food.

For the first eight days after emerging from
their pupal case, young drones are fed a
combination of brood food, honey and pollen
by worker bees and they remain in the warmth
of the brood area whilst undergoing their
second phase of maturation, which is both
physical and sexual.

Drones take progressively longer orientation
flights between days 10 and 13. At about two
weeks after emerging from their pupal case,
they start undertaking 25-minute flights to
DCAs where they look for queen bees in need
of mating.

It is only during this time that much of the
reproductive apparatus first develops. Sperm
only starts to migrate to the seminal fluid filled
bladders called vesicles on day 3 after
emerging from their pupal case. The penis is
held internally in the drone (an endophallus).
When fully mature, the endophallus and
related glands are tightly packed within the
abdomen to conserve space.

The average life span of a drone bee is 3-5
weeks, although some might live for up to 50
days.
If the colony swarms then a proportion of its
drone population will accompany it.
To be continued in next months edition of
when we will focus on the queen herself
adapted from an article courtesy of John
Chambers, Warwickshire BKA

After 6 to 8 days, drones start making their
first cleansing flights which last about 2-3
minutes. At about this time, they move to the
periphery of the hive and start feeding
themselves.

Equipment News
Orders for Jars, Lids & Winter Treatments
Quartermaster Service - End of Season 2017 - Please note the following Schedules
ALL EQUIPMENT HIRE
Last Week — beginning Wed. 30th August

COLLECTION of JARS
& other PURCHASES
Only from Henfold Copse
and
Only on Wednesday 30th August,
Wednesday 6th September and
Wednesday 13th September.

ALL EQUIPMENT PURCHASES
Last Order Date — Wed. 9th August
For details and prices see Notices at Henfold
and on the Members Website (click here).

This service is available between 6:30 pm and
7:30 pm ONLY on the dates shown.

These services are available at Henfold
Copse between 7.00 pm and 8.00 pm
each Wednesday during August, or by
contacting Andrew Buchanan directly
by email or phone up to 30th August.

Please place your orders early.

Payments required by Cash, Cheque or Direct
Bank Transfer BEFORE Orders are actioned.
All photos Reigate BeeNews copyright - unless otherwise stated
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Andrew Buchanan
01306 712773 07879 552582
andrewb38@btinternet.com

Photograph - BBKA

Horticultural News
Bee Friendly - Heathers and Heaths
The Heathers and Heaths, the Ericacea family
we feature this month, is not one that we in
Reigate only have limited access to, but it is
still a very important family for our bees.
In many parts of Scotland it is the prime honey
crop and other areas of the UK have plenty of
moorland where these plants flourish.

Heather is in flower from about the middle of
August and continues until the end of
September. This, of course, means that the
weather is often not favourable for bees,
especially on the hills, being either too cold,
too windy, too wet, or all three. Young heather
plants are more productive than old ones, so
colonies situated on grouse moors, managed
to encourage young growth, often get the best
crops.

The family includes ling heather, Calluna
vulgaris, and various heaths, which are often
loosely referred to as heathers but in fact
Heather honey production is therefore, a
belong to the genus Erica, and a number of
chancy operation requiring very full colonies
other genera including Rhododendron, Kalmia
with young queens, but also a need to keep an
and Vaccinium (Bilberries).
eye on conditions, as colonies on the moors can
The members of the family are quite difficult quickly starve. The end result is worth the
to define in terms of plant structure but they trouble as it is such a prized honey, fetching
are recognised by their woody, usually higher prices than floral honey. It is thixotropic,
evergreen habit and the petals which are fused which means that it cannot be extracted in the
usual way and needs to be pressed, agitated
into a tube.
before extraction, or sold as cut comb.
Interested in pollen identification, the pollen
grains are usually in tetrads (groups of four Bell Heather (Erica cinerea) and Other
‘stuck’ together).
Heaths
Most of the species are found on acid soils and
cannot tolerate lime, but a few, including the
Strawberry Tree (Arbutus unedo) and two
species of Erica are not so fussy and will
tolerate more alkaline conditions.

The Heaths all belong to the genus Erica and
only two species are common in the UK: Bell
Heather and the Cross-leaved Heath (E.
tetralix).

Ling Heather (Calluna vulgaris)

Bell Heather has flowers which appear like
little bells, unsurprisingly. It is a richer colour
than Ling, flowers earlier during the summer
and its honey, which is a deep, port wine
This is the heather of mountain and moorland, colour when pure, is not thixotropic. E. tetralix
producing vast swathes of purple over the has leaves arranged in fours like a cross,
landscape. It can also grow in boggy places and hence its name.
open woodland and is often found growing on
The Heaths are very valuable garden plants
sandy soils and peat, overlying acidic rocks
and, with the right choice of varieties, can be
such as granite. The latter is reputed to give
in flower throughout the year. Those that are
the finest honey crops.
most valuable flower during the winter and
All photos Reigate BeeNews copyright - unless otherwise stated
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Photographs - ling heather peakwalking.me / bell heather isleoflismore.com

early spring and it is worth seeking these out In some areas the common purple-flowered R
ponticum is established but there are many
at the garden centre. E. carnea and
varieties of Rhododendron grown in gardens,
E. x darleyensis are particularly useful. As well
so, unless you live in an area with alkaline soil,
as being vigorously worked by honey bees for
there will almost certainly be some near you.
nectar and pollen, early bumblebee queens
They are very useful for bumblebees.
love these plants, providing them with
essential food after their winter hibernation.
Other Species
Rhododendron
Rhododendrons in the UK are visited by
bumblebees but rarely by honey bees.
The
nectar
contains
a
toxin
called
grayanotoxin, which is poisonous to our honey
bees but not to bumblebees, so this is
probably why they avoid it, as the nectar is
perfectly accessible to them.

This is not a huge family but there other
members which may be of interest on a fairly
small scale. Most are grown in gardens eg.
Kalmia latifolia, Pieris spp., two beautiful
shrubs and the varieties of Bilberry, Bearberry
and Cranberry, the former growing in vast
quantities sometimes, particularly on heath
land.
courtesy of Celia Davis, Warwickshire BKA

Apiary News
Self Contained Delivery

by Richard Bradfield

Early in July, great work was achieved by Colin
Clement’s team in first clearing and preparing
the
ground
and
then
positioning and levelling four
heavy sleepers to serve as
foundations for an additional
storage container.
Then, during a warm and sunny 18th of July,
the REALLY arduous task of receiving and
placing the new container was left to Andrew
Buchanan, under the watchful eyes of another
support team of four … ever ready to provide
helpful words of encouragement if needed.
In fairness, members of the
team did have to lop one
small limb off a tree and
hold back the branches of
a few well established
shrubs
to
allow
the
container to be swung into
place … but most of the
‘effort’
(and
all
the
instruction) was provided
by Andrew.

Once the container had performed a necessary
pirouette, all these inputs combined to result
in the new Grounds Maintenance Equipment
Store and Bee Suit Store/Changing Room being
firmly seated exactly as planned.
Although barely a single bead of sweat had
been broken, coffee and
biscuits were never-the-less
enjoyed by all, before the
delivery vehicle and driver
departed, closely followed
by Andrew et al.

Just remains to provide an
access ramp and steps
before then installing a
wooden partition within the
container to segregate the
Some assistance was also provided by a rather two storage areas …
useful vehicle mounted crane and a clearly very Do see or contact Andrew to offer assistance
experienced ‘driver’.
with these final tasks if at all possible.

website

Go to FRONT PAGE for HEADLINE NEWS, APIARY TASKS, FEATURED ANNOUNCEMENTS and NEXT
BIG EVENT items. Visit the NOTICE BOARD for all the latest general information and to the
KNOWLEDGE BASE for beekeeping skills information. To see Who’s Who, look under the
MEMBERSHIP tab, and ALL the available Diary Dates are under the EVENTS menu tab, plus more !
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